Engaging Their Brain and Using Their Strengths: Executive Function Skills and Gifted Kids - Part II

Executive function skills can create roadblocks for your child:

- Planning for projects
- Starting and finishing tasks in a timely manner
- Organizing materials
- Regulating emotions
- Controlling impulses
- Reflecting and evaluating
- Adjusting to changes in situations

These skills, critical to managing our lives, aren’t often explicitly taught in the traditional education system - but they can be taught, and our kids can learn! Last year we learned the science behind Executive Functioning, now we move on to Part II - concrete tips and tricks we can take home to improve our kids skills and make life easier!

Join BVPAGE and Diane McLean to learn new ideas to engage their brains and use their strengths to overcome these roadblocks.

This event is free for Friends of BVPAGE or $5 at the door.

Thursday, January 30, 2020
7:00 pm
Hilltop Conference Center
7700 W. 143rd Street
Overland Park, KS 66223

Please enter via the north doors.

Diane McLean and Digby
In her 25-year career as an educator and school counselor, Diane often wondered why smart kids, particularly gifted kids, just couldn’t seem to get things done. Looking for an answer to this nagging question, along with her passion for helping people, led her to research the executive functions skillset and started her on the path to coaching. Since 2013, she’s been helping kids and adults learn to harness their strengths to improve their executive functioning skills, along with her therapy dog, Digby.

- Professional Certified Coach through the International Coach Federation
- Certified ADHD and Life Coach through the ADD Coach Academy